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Although many pinnipeds~seals, sea lions, and walruses! emit broadband calls on land as part of
their communication system, few studies have addressed these animals’ ability to localize aerial
broadband sounds. In this study, the aerial sound localization acuities of a female northern elephant
seal~Mirounga angustirostris!, a male harbor seal~Phoca vitulina!, and a female California sea lion
~Zalophus californianus! were measured in the horizontal plane. The stimulus was broadband white
noise that was band pass filtered between 1.2 and 15 kHz. Testing was conducted in a hemi-anechoic
chamber using a left/right forced choice procedure to measure the minimum audible angle~MAA !
for each subject. MAAs were defined as half the angular separation of two sound sources bisected
by a subject’s midline that corresponded to 75% correct discrimination. MAAs were 4.7°, 3.6°, and
4.2° for the northern elephant seal, harbor seal, and California sea lion, respectively. These results
demonstrate that individuals of these pinniped species have sound localization abilities comparable
to the domestic cat and rhesus macaque. The acuity differences between our subjects were small and
not predicted by head size. These results likely reflect the relatively acute general abilities of
pinnipeds to localize aerial broadband signals. ©2004 Acoustical Society of America.
@DOI: 10.1121/1.1694995#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Pinnipeds are a group of carnivorous mammals t
comprise three families: Phocidae~true seals!, Otariidae~sea
lions and fur seals!, and Odobenidae~walruses!. These am-
phibious animals typically forage and navigate under wa
but are tied to land or ice for molting and at least so
components of their reproductive cycle. Pinnipeds rely o
variety of acoustic signals in both media to coordinate i
portant life history events. In general, pinniped airborne c
are stereotyped and broadband~Bartholomew and Collias
1962; Peterson and Bartholomew, 1969; Perry and Ren
1988! and contain directional components that are depend
on the orientation of the caller~Schusterman, 1978; Southa
2002!. Sound emissions are largely used for communica
purposes particularly in the context of reproductive acti
ties. In general, calls are produced under water in odobe
and aquatically breeding phocids and in air in otariids a
land or ice breeding phocids. For example, mutual calling
air functions in the maintenance of contact between moth
and offspring during the lactation period in otariids~Trill-
mich 1981; Gisiner and Schusterman, 1991; Insley, 20!
and elephant seals~Bartholomew and Collias, 1962; Pe
rinovich, 1974!. Furthermore, studies have shown that otar
mothers and pups are capable of recognizing each ot
calls on land~e.g., Insley 2001; Charrieret al., 2002, 2003!.
Males produce aerial vocalizations while delineating terri
rial or hierarchical status during the breeding season~Bartho-
lomew and Collias, 1962; Peterson and Bartholomew, 19!.
In addition to intraspecific signaling, aerial sounds may a
be important for detecting and avoiding land predators@e.g.,
bears and foxes~Stirling and Archibald, 1977!#. Thus,
sounds serve important biological functions in pinnipeds a
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the ability to determine the accurate location of these sou
can have significant consequences on an individual’s fitn

Several investigations on hearing in marine mamm
have recently been conducted, in part due to concerns a
increased levels of noise in the ocean~Richardsonet al.,
1995; Andrewet al., 2002!. These studies describe aeri
hearing abilities of several pinniped species and demons
that hearing in some species can be affected by exposu
noise~Turnbull and Terhune, 1990; Kastak and Schusterm
1996, 1998; Kastaket al., 1999; Southallet al., 2000, 2003!.
While these studies have contributed to a larger understa
ing of the peripheral mechanisms involved in pinniped he
ing, little is known about other auditory abilities of pinniped
such as sound localization. Sound localization capabili
have been measured in only three pinniped species: nort
fur seals in air and under water~Babushina, 1998; Babushin
and Yurkevich, 1994!, two California sea lions under wate
~Gentry, 1967; Moore, 1975; Moore and Au, 1975!, and two
harbor seals in air and under water~Møhl, 1964; Terhune,
1974!. A comparative assessment of pinniped aerial and
derwater sound localization revealed that localizing bro
band sounds under water is more difficult for harbor s
subjects~Terhune, 1974!. Despite the social importance o
localizing broadband signals in air by all land breeding p
nipeds, only two studies~Terhune, 1974; Babushina, 1998!
have measured this ability in the horizontal plane in the
animals.

The typical mammalian auditory system primarily u
lizes two types of binaural cues for sound localization in t
horizontal plane: interaural phase differences and intera
level differences~Yost, 2000!. Interaural phase difference
~IPDs! are generally important for localizing low frequenc
sounds given phase ambiguity at higher frequencies. Inte
2339339/7/$20.00 © 2004 Acoustical Society of America
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ral level differences~ILDs!, primarily created by the shad
owing effects of the head, are generally important for loc
izing high frequency sounds~for review, see Heffner and
Heffner, 1992a!. The dual processing of these two binau
cues describes the duplex theory of sound localiza
~Strutt, 1907! and has been supported by several studies c
ducted in humans~Mills, 1958; Wightman and Kistler, 1992
Macpherson and Middlebrook, 2002! and in other mammals
~Heffner and Heffner, 1992a! including a harbor seal in ai
and a California sea lion under water~Moore and Au, 1975;
Terhune, 1974!.

The most common metric for measuring sound locali
tion ability is the minimum audible angle~MAA !. The MAA
is most often defined as half the angle between two ident
sound sources bisected by a subject’s midline that are ac
tically discriminated as separate in space~Mills, 1958!, with
smaller MAAs representing better localization ability. B
cause the ability to localize sound in the horizontal plane
generally dependent on both time and intensity based bin
ral cues, testing is often conducted using broadband sig
that contain both IPDs and ILDs. In mammals, horizon
plane MAAs for broadband signals range from a few degr
in humans~Mills, 1958!, elephants~Heffner and Heffner,
1992a!, and dolphins~under water, Renaud and Poppe
1975! to over 30° in cows~Heffner and Heffner, 1992b! and
gophers~Heffner and Heffner, 1990!. Because binaural cue
are theoretically enhanced by a larger head, some inves
tors have hypothesized a negative correlation between M
and head size in mammals. While some of the available d
suggest such a correlation, there are numerous except
For instance, cows have relatively large heads but are p
sound localizers~Heffner and Heffner, 1992b!. Thus, head
size alone does not comprehensively account for the va
tions of sound localization abilities measured in mamm
tested thus far~see Heffner and Heffner, 1992a!. Further-
more, not all mammals have demonstrated the ability to
lize both binaural cues for horizontal plane sound locali
tion. For example, evidence from behavioral testing indica
that hedgehogs have a limited ability to utilize IPDs~Mas-
terton et al., 1975! while horses have a limited ability to
utilize ILDs ~Heffner and Heffner, 1986!.

In this study, we determined aerial MAAs in the hor
zontal plane using a broadband white noise signal in trai
individuals representing three pinniped species: a north
elephant seal~Mirounga angustirostris!, a harbor seal~Phoca
vitulina!, and a California sea lion~Zalophus californianus!.
The elephant seal and California sea lion are land bree
and primarily call in air and the harbor seal is an aqua
breeder and primarily calls under water. This allowed us
investigate the overall sound localization abilities of the
pinnipeds given the possible ecological and physical fac
that may influence this auditory ability~e.g., head size!.

II. METHODS

A. Subjects

The pinniped subjects were a 9-year-old female north
elephant seal~Burnyce!, a 13-year-old male harbor se
~Sprouts!, and a 16-year-old female California sea lion~Rio!.
2340 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2004
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All subjects were kept at Long Marine Laboratory in San
Cruz, CA in free-flowing saltwater pools with adjacent hau
out sites. All subjects had previous experience perform
sound detection tasks in air and under water and appeare
have normal hearing~Kastak and Schusterman, 1998; Kast
et al., 1999; Southallet al., 2000!. In the current study, sub
jects received approximately 30%–50% of their daily fo
total ~3–15 kg of mixed herring and capelin! during experi-
mental sessions. Additionally, one 22-year-old female hum
subject~KAJ! was tested under identical conditions so th
her results could be compared with previously published d
on human subjects. Prior to localization testing, this sub
was tested to ensure that her absolute hearing sensitivity
typical for her age group~ANSI 3.6-1996!. This study fol-
lowed the protocols approved by the University of Californ
Chancellor’s Animal Research Committee~CARC! and the
University of California Human Subjects Institutional R
view Board ~IRB!, and was conducted under National M
rine Fisheries Services~NMFS! permit #259-1481-00.

B. Apparatus

Testing occurred in a custom-built 4.032.832.4-m
double-walled hemi-anechoic chamber~Eckel Industries!.
The surfaces were lined with acoustic foam wedges exc
the concrete floor, which was covered with 2.6-cm-thick ne
prene mats, and the stainless steel door in the rear of
chamber. The testing chamber was lit with two 75-W lig
bulbs and was ventilated with a remote quieted fan dur
testing. A stationing chin cup made of PVC was mounted
the floor and placed 1 m from the sound sources mounted
the wall in front of the chin cup. Two rectangular PVC r
sponse targets~each 11.438.9 cm) were also mounted to th
floor and spaced equi-distance~11.7 cm! to either side of the
chin cup. All subjects were tested with stimuli projected
ear level. Given the height differences between the subje
the height of the chin cup was 33.0 cm for the harbor s
and sea lion and 38.1 cm for the elephant seal. The heigh
the response targets was 33.0 cm for all subjects. A sm
light was placed 1 m in front of the subjects and was manu
ally turned on and off during each trial by the experiment
This was done to ensure that the subject was attentive to
auditory signal during the trial interval.

C. Stimulus production and equipment

All equipment was controlled by the experimenter in
1.332.832.4-m3, control room adjacent to the test chamb
The signal was a single noise burst that was generated
triggered by the experimenter using custom designed L
VIEW™ 6i software and operated by a National Instrume
PXI 1010 Chassis and National Instruments 6070E mu
function I/O board. Unrepeated samples of white noise w
produced on each trial with a rise and fall time of 0.1 ms
avoid switching transients when the signal was trigger
The signal was 100 ms in duration, which was short enou
to minimize any performance improvement due to head m
tion during its presentation~Heffneret al., 2001!. The signal
was band pass filtered between 1.2 and 15 kHz and
included frequencies that spanned most of the aerial hea
Holt et al.: Pinniped sound localization
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FIG. 1. Spectrum of the noise stimulu
used in this study~based on 1.5-Hz
analysis bandwidth!. The top curve
represents the stimulus and the botto
curve represents the position of th
noise floor relative to the stimulus.
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range of all subjects~Kastak and Schusterman, 1998!. Figure
1 shows a plot of the noise spectrum~at 0° azimuth! used
during experimental testing. The signal was routed to
speaker selector~Acoustic Research 1108! that allowed one
of six connected speakers~Morel MDT37 horn tweeters! to
be manually selected by the experimenter. Before each t
two speakers were always selected, one from the left and
from the right and then one of these two speakers was m
inactive before the beginning of a trial. This was done
prevent possible cuing from any switching transients p
duced during the intertrial period. Inside the test chamb
each speaker was housed in a PVC cup and mounted
2.4-m linear track that was placed 1 m away from and at 0°
elevation relative to the subjects’ ears. This allowed
speakers to be placed anywhere between 45° to the left
45° to the right of the subjects’ midline~with 60.5° of ac-
curacy!. Within a session, three speakers were always pla
to the right and three speakers were always placed to the
of the subject’s midline. The speaker positions were ma
ally changed in azimuth relative to the subject’s midline b
tween experimental sessions. A modified method of cons
stimuli was used to determine horizontal plane MAAs f
each subject.

The average sound pressure level of the stimuli~dB re:
20mPa) was determined at a position corresponding to
center of the subject’s head~with the subject removed! using
a calibrated microphone~Etymotic Research ER-7C! and a
spectrum analyzer~SpectraPlus®! using narrow-band analy
sis ~48 000 Hz sample rate, 32 768 FFT size, 1.5-Hz analy
bandwidth! for each of the test angles at the beginning
each experimental session. Acoustic mapping was perfor
prior to testing in which received noise stimulus levels we
measured at every 2° within 10° of azimuth and at every
between 10° and 45° of azimuth. For each azimuth locat
received levels were measured at ten separate posi
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2004
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within a 10310310-cm3 area surrounding the chin cup o
the test apparatus. Differences of up to 10 dB in sound p
sure levels were observed between stimuli projected fr
different speaker locations during acoustic mapping. The
fore, the stimulus level was randomly varied on each tr
over a 12-dB range surrounding the average level~in 2-dB
steps! so that the subjects could not use intensity discrimi
tion between speakers or speaker positions to improve
formance. Plots of the noise spectrum for both left and ri
angles at 2°, 4°, 6°, 8°, and 10° were compared aga
each other and at 0° using the overlay function on Spec
Plus® and showed that the spectra measured for each l
tion were essentially identical, especially between symme
cal angles. Small differences between spectra likely resu
from generating new samples of noise on each trial~i.e., the
signal was not a fixed sample of white noise that was
peated over and over again!. Additionally, the position of any
one speaker was periodically switched between sessions
tive to other speakers in the array so that any differen
performance between speakers was not systematically c
lated with a position in the horizontal plane.

Sound detection thresholds for the signal were de
mined prior to localization testing for each subject usi
methods described in Kastak and Schusterman~1998!. The
average signal level was 60 dB above threshold for the C
fornia sea lion, harbor seal and human, and 35 dB ab
threshold for the northern elephant seal. The perceived si
level was lower for the elephant seal due to a lower sens
ity to the stimulus and limitations of the equipment. Bas
on the results of studies involving terrestrial mammals, it h
been shown that differences in sensation level had little or
effect on the ability of the subjects to localize the signal~e.g.,
see Heffneret al., 2001!.
2341Holt et al.: Pinniped sound localization
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D. Procedure

A left/right forced choice procedure was used to det
mine the MAAs for each subject. A correct response w
defined as pressing the left target when the left speaker
activated and pressing the right target when the right spe
was activated. This procedure was novel to all subjects
this study and each had extensive prior experience perfo
ing sound detection tasks using a go/no-go proced
~Southallet al., 2003!. A spontaneous orienting response to
nearby sound source was used to train the left/right discr
nation procedure for this investigation. For the first phase
training, the two response targets were placed directly nex
either side of the subject with a speaker located directly
hind each target. Training consisted of approximating a l
right response by rewarding the subject for orienting
wards, then approaching and then eventually nose-touc
the correct target when the speaker played from behind i
this phase of training, all three subjects showed a spont
ous orienting and then responding to targets associated
spatially disparate speakers. Then the speakers were m
successively away from the targets and towards the spe
track until eventually the responses were under good sti
lus control using test speakers placed at<45° relative to the
subject’s midline on the track. All subjects achieved perf
mance criterion of>90% correct responses at angles wid
than 15° by the ninth training session~each approximately
25 trials per session!.

During data collection, subject responses were mo
tored by the experimenter in the control room via a surv
lance camera. A trial began when the animal stationed p
erly in the chin cup and the trial light was manual
illuminated by the experimenter. If a response was mad
the left target after a left sound presentation or to the ri
target after a right sound presentation, a digitized whis
bridge was played through a separate speaker~placed on 0°
azimuth! indicating to the subject that a correct response w
made, the trial light was turned off, and an assistant sitting
the control room delivered a fish reward via a PVC cond
in front of the subject. Both types of correct responses w
given an equal proportion of fish~i.e., a payoff matrix of
1:1!. Additionally, one or two no-go trials in which the an
mal was reinforced for not responding to ‘‘blank’’ trials we
randomly incorporated within each experimental session.
sponses made before the stimulus presentation or to a
correct target were not reinforced and the trial light was
tinguished by the experimenter, indicating the end of
trial. The overall and first order conditional probabilities
left and right trial presentations were 0.5 within a testi
session~Holt and Schusterman, 2002!. Approximately six
warm-up and six cool-down trials were given at the beg
ning and end of each experimental session, respectivel
which the stimulus was projected at 25° to the right and
left of the subject’s midline. Warm-up, cool-down, and no-
trials were incorporated to ensure good stimulus control o
the subject’s behavior and were not used in the analysi
calculate MAAs.
2342 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2004
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E. Statistical analysis

After the initial training phase for each subject was co
pleted, 25 trials at each test azimuth~between 1° and 12°, in
1° increments! were collected in random order in approx
mately 30 experimental sessions. The resulting data w
pooled across all sessions for each subject and the per
ages of right target responses were plotted against both
and right test angles~Mills, 1958!. Performance for left and
right test angles was plotted separately rather than poo
performance across test angles of symmetry to determin
any of the subjects had measurable biases to one side. A
the data from the resulting plots followed a sigmoidal ps
chometric function. Finney’s~1971! probit analysis was used
to linearize the data and interpolate MAAs from a line
regression analysis as the azimuth value correspondin
75% correct performance for both left and right angles. B
cause performance for left and right angles were plot
separately, this average corresponds to the 75% right ta
responses for the right sound presentations~positive angles
on thex-axis! and the 25% right target responses for the l
sound presentations~negative angles on thex-axis! since 100
minus percent right target response on this plot correspo
to the percent left target response and thus correct pe
mance for left angles. Probit analysis was used as oppose
assuming a purely linear model for the raw data because
decreasing slope of the psychometric functions at lar
angles would otherwise inflate the estimated MAAs@for a
brief discussion see Mills~1958!#.

III. RESULTS

Subjects sometimes developed a bias towards one
sponse within an experimental session, especially w
smaller test angles~i.e., when discrimination was difficult!.
However, any biases observed within an experimental s
sion were averaged out between sessions because none
subjects developed long-term biases. Figure 2 shows the
chometric function for each subject plotted as the percent
of right target responses against both left and right t
angles. Note that the proportion of left target response
one minus the proportion for right target responses. Mi
mum audible angles, head radii and maximum interaural
tance for each subject are shown in Table I. The maxim
interaural distance was calculated for each subject as
time in microseconds it would take airborne sound to tra
from one side of the head to the other using head diamete
the distance and the speed of sound in air equal to 343
Of the three pinniped subjects of this study, the harbor s
had the smallest MAA (3.6°, s.d.50.12), followed by the
California sea lion (4.2°, s.d.50.10) and then the norther
elephant seal (4.7°, s.d.50.11), although the differences be
tween subjects were small. Interpreting interspecific diff
ences is problematic given the small sample size and lik
hood that interindividual differences exist within a specie

Figure 3 shows the relationship between sound local
tion acuity in the horizontal plane and interaural distance
the pinnipeds that we tested in this study as well as ot
selected terrestrial mammals which are shown for comp
son.
Holt et al.: Pinniped sound localization
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IV. DISCUSSION

In this study, MAAs were determined using a left/rig
forced choice procedure and the subjects sometimes de
oped response biases to one side within an experimental
sion. This bias was noted from differential performances
tween left and right azimuths of symmetry. This type of b
was also noted in previous studies with harbor seal subj
~Møhl, 1964; Terhune, 1974!. Despite this caveat, a left/righ
procedure was used in this study for two reasons. First,
spontaneous orienting response of the subject to a so
source could be utilized for efficient training of the tas
Second, all subjects had performed sound detection task

FIG. 2. Psychometric function for each animal tested in this study. For
angles presented to the right of the subjects’ midline, correct respo
correspond directly to the percent right target responses while for the
angles~negative angles on thex-axis!, correct responses are 100 minus t
percent right target response on the plot. Minimum audible angles w
estimated by averaging the left and right test angles corresponding to
correct performance.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2004
el-
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s
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ing a go/no-go procedure prior to the sound localization t
and training a left/right procedure seemed to enable the s
jects to differentiate the two tasks more easily. Because
stimulus was presented on every trial, the subjects ra
made responses before the sound presentation. MAAs w
statistically determined by plotting the proportion of rig
target responses against both left and right test azimuth
this study@as in Mills ~1958!#. Investigators of other local-
ization studies have taken a variety of different procedu
and statistical approaches and thus methodological dif
ences between this study and others should be carefully
sidered while making data comparison across studies.

As shown in Table I, the 0.6° MAA measured in th
human subject is consistent with previously reported bro
band MAAs in humans~Heffner and Heffner, 1992b!. This
suggests that there was nothing experimentally unusua
the testing conditions of this study. Furthermore, the hum
subject was interviewed after the completion of data coll
tion and reported that no switching transients or backgro
noise was detectable from any speaker during testing.
harbor seal MAA of this study closely matches those pre
ously reported broadband MAAs measured in air for t
same species@3° for click train stimulus, 75% correct for a
left/right procedure; 2° for broadband noise, 50% correct
a center/left procedure,~Terhune, 1974!#.

Head size alone did not account for the small MA
differences between the subjects of this study given that
subject with the largest head size~the northern elephant sea!
had the largest MAA as shown in Table I. As can be se
from Fig. 3, some mammals with relatively large interau
distances are generally poor sound localizers~e.g., cows and
goats!. Heffner and Heffner~1992b! have addressed a num
ber of other variables such as predation, domestication,
vision as possible correlates of sound localization acui
measured in mammals. They have shown that sound lo
ization acuity is inversely correlated with the width of th
visual field such that mammals with broad visual fields ha
relatively poor sound localization acuities and vice ve
~Heffner and Heffner, 1992a; Heffneret al., 2001!. This sup-
ports the hypothesis that one of the main roles of sou
localization in terrestrial mammals is to orient the subject
the sound source for visual purposes~Heffner and Heffner,
1992a!. Such a spontaneous orienting response to a ne
sound source was observed in all three pinnipeds of
study and utilized for training the left/right procedure. Fu
thermore, such an orienting response not only directs
visual field of the subject toward the source but it also po
tions the subject so that sound is projected relatively clo
to the midline. This may be advantageous, particularly
low-light conditions because localization acuity in the ho
zontal plane, at least in humans, is best at the midline c
pared to acuity measured with sources projected at w
angles~e.g., Mills, 1958!. With the exceptions of walruses
pinnipeds have eyes directed forward and probably h
good binocular vision~Riedman, 1990!. However, quantita-
tive measurements of the widths of the visual field for t
species of this study are not currently available. Such in
mation would allow us to determine if this variable predic
the MAAs measured in this investigation.
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TABLE I. Aerial minimum audible angles~in degrees azimuth!, standard deviations, head radii~in meters!, and
interaural distance~in microseconds! for each subject of this study.

Subject
MAA

~degrees! s.d.

Head
radius
~m!

Interaural
distance
~in msec!

Phoca vitulina
~Sprouts!
13-year-old male

3.6 0.12 0.083 760

Zalophus californianus
~Rio!
16-year-old female

4.2 0.10 0.080 733

Mirounga angustirostris
~Burnyce!
9-year-old female

4.7 0.11 0.154 1411

Human subject
~KAJ!
22-year-old-female

0.6 0.01 0.090 824
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Given the importance of localizing conspecific calls
land and the small MAA differences between the subjects
this study, horizontal plane sound localization of broadba
signals in most pinniped species is probably relatively ac
This study illustrates the aerial localization ability of thr
pinnipeds including two phocid and one sea lion species
the two phocid subjects of this study, one is a land bree
and primarily calls in air~the Northern elephant seal! while
the other is an aquatic breeder and primarily calls under
ter ~the harbor seal!. The sound localization abilities of thes
two subjects were not considerably different despite envir
mental differences in their vocal reproductive behavior.
the mammalian data available, broadband sound localiza
abilities for all pinniped subjects of this study are comp
oc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2004
f
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rable to pigs, opossums, cats, and rhesus macaques with
humans, elephants, and dolphins having better ac
~Renaud and Popper, 1975; Heffner and Heffner, 1992a!. It is
very likely that the pulsed, broadband, directional and rep
tive nature of pinniped calls in air aids in both the detecti
and localization of these sounds in naturally noisy enviro
ments~Schustermanet al., 2000!. A few studies have mea
sured localization of a broadband signal under water i
California sea lion and a harbor seal and results show
localization is more difficult in this medium than in air~Ter-
hune, 1974; Moore, 1975!. This is an important finding con
sidering the amphibious nature of pinnipeds and sugg
that the faster travel time of underwater sounds may c
strain this auditory ability. Other sensory modalities such
s.
FIG. 3. Aerial minimum audible angles of broadband stimuli plotted against interaural distance~in microseconds! for selected land mammals and pinniped
Legend lists species in increasing order of interaural distance~note log-log scale!. Grasshopper mouse,n52 ~Heffner and Heffner, 1992a!; least weasel,n
53 ~Heffner and Heffner, 1992a!; Egyptian fruit bat,n53 ~Heffner et al., 2001!; cat, n55 ~Heffner and Heffner, 1992a!; opossum,n56 ~Ravizza and
Masterton, 1972!; dog,n54 ~Heffner and Heffner, 1992b!; macaque,n56 ~Brown et al., 1980!; pig, n53 ~Heffner and Heffner, 1992a!; goat,n52 ~Heffner
and Heffner, 1992b!; horse,n52 ~Heffner and Heffner, 1992a!; California sea lion,n51 ~this study!; harbor seal,n52 ~this study; Terhune, 1974!; human,
n54 ~this study, Heffner and Heffner, 1992b!; cow,n53 ~Heffner and Heffner, 1992b!; northern elephant seal,n51 ~this study!; and elephant,n51 ~Heffner
and Heffner, 1992a!.
Holt et al.: Pinniped sound localization
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vision may be more important for underwater activities
volving traveling and foraging~see Schustermanet al.,
2000!. Additional localization investigations involving pur
tone and underwater signals would provide further insi
regarding the use of binaural cues and differences in lo
ization abilities in air versus under water in these amphibi
animals.
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